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Introduction

Hello, moms!
I’m so happy you’re joining me for this six-week companion Bible study to Becoming 
MomStrong. It’s a humbling thing to be part of your parenting journey. As a mother of 
seven and a grandmother, my heart is with you. Moms need other moms.

Motherhood is challenging, isn’t it? Anyone who has given birth or adopted a 
child knows what a tough job motherhood is—from diapers to diplomas. It’s a 24/7, 
365-day-a-year emotional, physical, and spiritual commitment. The ever-changing 
nature of motherhood keeps even the most seasoned of us dependent on the Lord as 
we adapt to cultural changes and the unique challenges each new season of mothering 
brings. 

Mothers are always in the process of becoming. God uses motherhood to shape and 
strengthen us—it’s part of the process of becoming more like Jesus. Everything God 
does carries Kingdom significance, and there’s no better place to experience that than 
raising a family. 

What you’re doing is important, sweet mom. It may be even more important than 
you realize right now. The truth is that the seemingly mundane, everyday responsibili-
ties motherhood demands can sometimes cause us to drop our swords and shields for a 
while and forget that we are in a spiritual battle. 

Becoming MomStrong was written because my heart is on fire for this generation of 
mothers. I want to come alongside you, help you pick up the weapons of spiritual 
warfare, and remind you that what you’re doing is worth it. Stay in the battle! Don’t 
give up! Your family needs you now more than ever—and besides, good things are 
coming. The Bible promises that if we don’t give up, we’ll reap a harvest of joy (see 
 Galatians 6:9).

v i i
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Today’s moms need a special kind of strength—the kind that comes from 
God. We need support to get us through. We need to learn how to live in 
right relationship with others. We need to take better care of ourselves. And 
most important, we need an ever-deepening desire to know God and His 
Word. In other words, we need to be MomStrong.

I’m convinced that God wants to use this generation of mothers to do 
something exceptional:

g to be strong in the Lord,

g to know who we are in Christ, and

g to impart God’s strength and unchanging truth to our children.

If you’re up for the challenge and you’ve read (or are currently read-
ing) Becoming MomStrong, then this study is for you. It’s a chance to dig 
even deeper into what the Bible has to say about raising the next genera-
tion of warriors.

Over the course of the next six weeks, we’ll look at some of the character-
istics that define MomStrong moms, we’ll look at Scripture passages to help 
us understand God’s heart for His children, and we’ll meet some women 
from the Bible whose lives exemplify what it means to be MomStrong. Get 
ready to journal, pray, and think about how you can put what we’re learning 
into practice in your own home and community. 

Are you ready? Grab your Bible and a copy of Becoming MomStrong, and let’s 
get started!

How to Use tHis BiBle stUdy

The Becoming MomStrong Bible Study has been designed with you in mind. 
Whether you want to study on your own or with a group of moms, I 
trust that you will be challenged and encouraged. You may want to work 
through the questions individually and then talk them through with a 
few friends or a moms’ group—that’s fantastic too. Build a community 
while you grow in your faith—it’s part of becoming MomStrong!

v i i i
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Here’s what you’ll find each week:

Opening Scripture verses: Bible passages that relate to each week’s 
topic (If you’re looking to memorize Scripture, these verses will 
give you a great place to start!)

Let’s Become . . .: a preview of the concepts we will discuss in the 
week ahead

Let’s Start Here: warm-up questions to help you begin thinking about 
the weekly topics

Let’s Talk: an introduction from me

Becoming MomStrong: concepts from two chapters of the book, 
Scripture passages to think about, and questions to answer and 
discuss

A Voice from the Bible: a description of a woman from Scripture who 
exemplifies one of the characteristics we’re talking about, plus 
questions to help you think through her story

Let’s Review: a short conclusion to help you cement the week’s 
lessons

Let’s Take Action: journal prompts and a prayer prompt to help you 
apply the concepts

The study is broken down into six weeks, but the way you divide 
each week is up to you. All you need is a pen, a Bible, a copy of Becoming 
 MomStrong, and maybe a nice cup of hot coffee.

Throughout the study, you’ll find some Scripture verses printed 
with blanks for you to fill in. These verses are all from the New Living 
Translation. If you don’t have this version, you can find the text online 

ix
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at www.newlivingtranslation.com. All other Scripture questions can be 
answered with any Bible translation.

tips for GroUp leaders

If you’re leading a Becoming MomStrong Bible Study group, thank you! It’s my 
prayer that this experience will be meaningful for you and for all the 
women in your group. Let me offer just a few suggestions before you 
begin: 

g This material can be easily adapted for a casual group of friends 
or a more formal moms’ group, Sunday school class, or any 
small group of women. Sometimes large groups can hinder 
sharing, so I recommend keeping the group to twelve or fewer 
women.

g Encourage the women to read the relevant chapters of Becoming 
MomStrong and complete the week’s study before you meet to 
discuss it. 

g Not every concept in Becoming MomStrong is covered in this study. 
Feel free to let the conversation go where the Holy Spirit leads, 
remembering that the goal is to grow together in grace and 
truth.

g If you find you don’t have time to get through all the material in 
one meeting, choose a few specific areas to focus on. You could 
start with the warm-up questions and then pick one of the 
“Becoming MomStrong” sections to work through first, adding 
the second if you have time.

g Emphasize confidentiality. Your group needs to be a place 
where moms feel safe sharing their failures as well as their 
successes, knowing that their words won’t leave the room.

x
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g Moms in your group will likely share personal stories—and 
that’s good! However, Becoming MomStrong is about more than 
commiserating with other moms; it’s about pointing each other 
to God. As a leader, you can set the tone. Make sure to reserve 
time to read the Scripture passages and to talk about deeper 
questions that remind us to make God our priority.

g Pray for the women in your group, and encourage them to 
pray for each other! Take the opportunity to build a loving 
community where Christian moms can support each other.

Blessings on you as you begin this journey to becoming MomStrong! 

xi



W E E K  1

Becoming Brave and Wise
T H E  A RT  O F  T U R N I N G  T O  G O D  F O R  W I S D O M  A N D  C O U R A G E

Fear of the Lord is the foundation of true wisdom.  

All who obey his commandments will grow in wisdom.

g P s a l m  1 1 1 : 1 0

This is my command—be strong and courageous!  

Do not be afraid or discouraged.  

For the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.

g J o s h ua  1 : 9
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Let ’ s Become . . .
MomStrong moms know to ask God for wisdom and courage. 

Our study this 
week focuses on 
material from 
chapters 1 and 
3 of Becoming 
MomStrong. 

let’s start Here

What women in your life do you consider wise? Why?

What’s one thing you would do differently if you had more courage?

Is fear holding you back from becoming MomStrong? If so, how? 

2
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let’s talk: A Note from Heidi
Motherhood. It’s never what we think it’s going to be, is it? It often 
requires more than we were expecting to give, but in return, it gives back 
more than we ever thought we could receive. Motherhood isn’t for the 
faint of heart either—but I don’t need to tell you that, do I? My guess is 
that you’re holding this book in your hands because you see the battle 
you’re in. 

Mothers today need the wisdom of Solomon and the bravery of Esther. 
Sometimes that feels like a lot—because it is. The really great news here 
is that your kids came with an instruction manual. It’s called the Word of 
God. For the next several weeks, we’re going to dig into it together, and 
as we do, it’s my prayer that you will feel the strong arms of God wrapped 
around you. Shaping the hearts and minds of the next generation is a God-
sized assignment, one that God wants to partner with us to accomplish. 

I’m so glad you’re walking with me as we become MomStrong together. 
This week we’re going to get started on the path to knowing God better. 
I challenge you to lay down your expectations right now and open your 
heart to what God wants to teach you. I hope you come away understanding 
where to turn with your deepest parenting questions (hint: not my words!) 
and feeling confident that you can step out in courage, knowing beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that the God of the Bible is trustworthy. We’ll consider 
some sections from my book and some passages from Scripture, and then 
we’ll talk about amazing women from the Bible who still teach us how to 
live MomStrong. 

g HSJ

BecominG momstronG

Wisdom
Here’s the bottom line: the only way to grow in wisdom is to know God 
better. In chapter 1 of Becoming MomStrong, I write about my eye-opening 
encounter with Garry and Carol, who pointed me to the right place to 
go for parenting advice: “When it comes to parenting, there are a lot of 
great books out there. But MomStrong moms are looking for more than 
advice—we’re looking for wisdom. And God tells us that the beginning 
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of wisdom is found in knowing the Lord.” How can we know the Lord? 
By reading His Word. That sounds simple, but for most moms, it’s a 
battle simply to make time to read God’s Word. In the rush of day-to-
day life, it’s easy to push our minutes with God into the “if I have time” 
column, isn’t it? 

Why do you think it’s such a struggle to make time for God?

Where do you typically go to find advice for your challenges as a mom? 

Why don’t we usually think of the Bible as a source of parenting wisdom?  
How can we change that?

Since God is the source of wisdom—for parenting as well as for all other 
aspects of our lives—we need to seek His wise perspective as we shepherd 
our children. God’s perspective is never temporary. It’s eternal. God’s de-
sire is that we learn to look beyond the short term (our children’s be havior) 
to the long term (our children’s hearts). Consider these thoughts from 
chapter 1 of Becoming MomStrong:

4
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The battles come in the form of everyday issues like getting 
your kids to put away their toys, sit still at the dinner table, 
and brush their teeth. These are largely just pre-war warmups, 
and we all approach these situations differently. But war 
is different: the stakes are higher. We’re talking about the 
hearts and minds of our children here—their character, their 
compassion, their moral foundation, and their capacity to 
love. Matters of preference are inconsequential; matters of the 
heart and soul are eternal. MomStrong moms understand the 
difference, and while they don’t ignore the battles, they know 
that their primary focus must be on winning the war.

What short-term battles with your children have you been tempted to focus on? 

How can you focus on the big-picture war for your children’s hearts and minds?

To win the long-term war of child rearing, we need to think about 
training our children to know Scripture, hold biblical values, discern 
true teaching, and develop godly character. But guess what? It’s pretty 
hard to teach those qualities to our children if we don’t possess them 
ourselves. We can’t give our kids what we don’t have. Becoming Mom-
Strong means we look first at our own walk with God, asking Him to 
help us model a right relationship with Him for our children.
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Be honest. Is there something you’re trying to teach your children that you are 
struggling with yourself?

What’s one step you could take this week to learn more about the Bible and develop 
your own character? 

Now before you start allowing the devil to beat you up, let’s talk about 
something else. As long as we live on this earth, we’ll hear persistent 
voices clamoring to fill our souls with condemnation. Weary, worn-out 
mothers are perfect targets for the enemy. One of Satan’s favorite tactics 
is to use condemnation to discourage us, and he is a master at making us 
believe someone else could do our job better than we can. So before you 
start beating yourself up, remember not to allow the voice of condemna-
tion to drown out that still, small voice of conviction.

The voice of conviction is God’s voice. It lifts us up and sets our feet back 
on the Rock. But unless we are listening to God, condemnation can creep 
in and turn us into victims rather than victors. Here’s the truth: every mom 
struggles. Of course we can’t just wait until we have our lives all put together 
before we begin teaching our kids. They need us now—which means we get 
to teach them even as we’re still learning ourselves. 

Wisdom says, “Go deeper! Don’t give up; turn to Me!” The more we go 
to the Word and take our questions to God in prayer, the more we’ll see 
His guidance in our parenting struggles. God offers wisdom for worn-out 
moms. Aren’t you glad? 

The comparison 
trap steals 
the joy from 
parenting.

6
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What does the Bible say about wisdom? Look up these verses and fill in the blanks. 
(Note that these verses are taken from the New Living Translation.)

Proverbs 1:7: _____________________________ is the foundation of true knowledge, 

but fools ______________________ wisdom and discipline.

Proverbs 4:6-7: Don’t turn your back on wisdom, for she will _______________ you. Love 

her, and she will ___________________ you. Getting wisdom is the wisest thing you can 

do! And whatever else you do, develop ___________________________.

Ephesians 1:16-17: I pray for you constantly, asking God, the glorious Father of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, to give you spiritual _______________ and _________________ so that you 

might ____________________________________________________________. 

Read James 3:13-18. What characteristics does James say are not part of godly 
wisdom? 

What does godly wisdom look like? How could the kind of wisdom described in James 
3 help you in your parenting?
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Look up the following verses and write down what each tells us about how we can 
become wise.

Colossians 1:9 

James 1:5-6 

When we need counsel for parenting, we can pray and go to Scripture, asking God 
to show us how to apply His words to our relationships with our families. What’s 
one Scripture verse that could help you parent with more wisdom? Write it here as a 
reminder.

Courage
I’ve never met a mom who doesn’t long to protect her children. We 
spend those first harrowing years of motherhood protecting our kids 
from cartwheeling off coffee tables (I actually failed at that one) and 
teaching them to buckle their seat belts, brush their teeth, and look both 
ways before crossing the street. You know, things like that. As our chil-
dren get older and it’s time to let them make their own choices, it’s easy 
for fear to keep us from letting go. 

In chapter 3 of Becoming MomStrong I write, “Motherhood is all about cour-
age, from the moment you watch your baby take those first wobbly steps. 
Many of the steps they’ll take after that are wobbly too. The trick is to trust 
the Lord as you wobble through each transition together.”

8
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What’s one area where you have trouble letting go of your children and their choices?

How could you learn to trust in the Lord in that area?

If we fix our eyes on the scary world around us, focusing on all the 
problems we or our children might face, we’ll never live with courage. 
We need a longer-term perspective,  one that sees beyond the mistakes 
our children might make today, the hurt they might feel tomorrow, 
or the rejection they might face next month. As chapter 3 of Becoming 
MomStrong says, “God has plans for your children, just as He has plans 
for you. But remember, we only see the tiniest fraction of God’s grand 
design. That’s why we need God’s perspective for our children—it’s the 
only one that really matters.” Our perspective is focused on the here and 
now; His perspective is eternal.

What struggles are your children facing right now?

Where the hurt 
runs deep, the 
grace runs 
deeper.
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How might it help to consider this challenge with a longer-term perspective? For 
example, how might this struggle eventually strengthen your child? How might God 
be using it to shape him or her? 

Mothers who deal with struggles by crying out to God for courage 
and wisdom are doing more than acquiring these characteristics; they’re 
also teaching their children to do the same. That’s powerful! Chapter 3 
of Becoming MomStrong says, “The reality is that we all face different kinds 
of giants in our lives. The question isn’t whether they’ll show up; it’s 
whether we’ll have the courage to load our own stones into our own 
slings when the time comes.”

Are you facing a difficult situation right now? If so, think about the message you’re 
sending your children about God in the midst of it. Do they see a mom who is filled 
with faith or fear? How could the way you are responding to this struggle reflect 
God’s true character to your children?

How could having God’s perspective help you face these challenges with courage 
instead of fear?

10
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As humans, we desperately want to control what happens to us and 
our children. We want to avoid pain and suffering. Yet as Christians, we 
know that God doesn’t promise us a pain-free life. Chapter 3 of Becoming 
MomStrong states, 

The Bible says that we can make our plans, but ultimately the 
Lord determines our steps (see Proverbs 16:9). And some of 
those steps can be pretty painful to take. . . . We don’t always 
get to choose what happens to the babies we carry so carefully 
inside us. We can’t always predict what a day will bring. But 
we are guaranteed this: God will never leave us or forsake us 
(see Hebrews 13:5). Ever.

Write out Deuteronomy 31:6 below. 

How does God’s presence give you courage? What helps you remember that He is 
with you?

Read Psalm 46. Note that these verses don’t depict a calm, idealistic scene. What are 
some of the frightening circumstances the psalmist describes (see verses 2-3, 6)?
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Why can the psalmist say that he won’t be afraid in the middle of everything that’s 
going on? What are some specific things he mentions that might give him courage 
(see verses 1, 5, 7, 10)?

Consider verse 10: “Be still, and know that I am God!” How can being still and 
understanding who God is help to give us courage?

12
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A Voice from the Bible: Ruth
You’ve heard from me, but now I want you to hear from a much older 

woman—one who is three thousand years old, in fact (give or take a few 
centuries). Ruth has her own book in the Old Testament, and she exempli-
fies quiet courage.

If you have time, read the whole book of Ruth—it’s only four chapters! If 
you’re too busy running after a toddler, juggling five loads of laundry, and 
cooking dinner, I feel your pain, so allow me to summarize for you while 
you reheat your tea.

Ruth was a young woman from Moab, a country east of Israel that traced 
its ancestry to the son born to Lot and his daughter (yes, you read that 
right). Moab’s unsavory beginning and its idol worship didn’t gain it any 
favor in the eyes of the Israelites, who considered Moabites lower than low. 

Ruth married an Israelite man whose family had moved to Moab dur-
ing a famine. But in the span of a few years, Ruth’s father-in-law, husband, 
and brother-in-law all died. When her mother-in-law, Naomi, announced 
that she was returning to Israel, the newly widowed Ruth was determined to 
come too. Her response to Naomi is one of the most beautiful passages in 
Scripture.

Look up Ruth 1:16-17 and fill in the blanks below.

Ruth replied, “Don’t ask me to leave you and turn back. Wherever you ______, I will ______; 

wherever you ________, I will ________. Your _________ will be my ___________, and 

your _______ will be my _______. Wherever you die, I will die, and there I will be buried. 

May the Lord punish me severely if I allow anything but death to separate us!” (Ruth 1:16-17)

Think about this: Ruth was moving away from her family, her coun-
try, her religion, and everything she’d ever known. She knew she might 
never return. In her new home, people would look down on her—or 
outright reject her—because of her nationality. By sticking with her 
mother-in-law, Ruth might have been giving up any opportunity to 

Week 1:   Becoming Brave and Wise
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marry again and have a family of her own, because what good Israelite 
would marry a foreigner? Yet Ruth chose to take care of a woman who 
wasn’t even her flesh-and-blood relation.

What does Ruth’s speech tell us about her character? 

What do you think gave Ruth the courage to move to Israel with Naomi?

After Ruth and Naomi moved back to Bethlehem, Ruth ended up 
gleaning grain in the field of a kind, wealthy landowner named Boaz. 
Ruth’s courage caught Boaz’s attention, and he had some encouraging 
words for her. 

Look up Ruth 2:11-12 and fill in the blanks below.

[Boaz said,] “I also know about everything you have done for your mother-in-law since the 

death of your husband. I have heard how you left your ____________ and _____________ 

and your _______________ to live here among complete strangers. May the Lord, the God 

of Israel, under whose _______________ you have come to take refuge, reward you fully 

for what you have done.”

BEC OMING MOMSTRONG BIBLE STUDY14
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Naomi eventually decided that Boaz, who was a distant relative of 
hers, would make an excellent husband for Ruth. She gave Ruth some 
advice: “Now do as I tell you—take a bath and put on perfume and dress 
in your nicest clothes” (Ruth 3:3). So far, so good. But then things got 
weird: “‘Then go to the threshing floor, but don’t let Boaz see you until 
he has finished eating and drinking. Be sure to notice where he lies 
down; then go and uncover his feet and lie down there. He will tell you 
what to do.’ ‘I will do everything you say,’ Ruth replied” (Ruth 3:3-5).

Talk about courage. Ruth probably didn’t know the Israelites’ social cus-
toms or etiquette. She was already looked down on as a foreigner, and we 
don’t have to stretch our imaginations too far to figure out that if she was 
seen sneaking around the male-only threshing floor at nighttime, tongues 
would wag, and her reputation might suffer even more. My guess is that she 
was terrified that night. Yet she acted.

Why do you think Ruth followed Naomi’s advice?

How can trusting God and His ways enable us to act even when we are fearful of what 
might happen? 

WEEK 1:   BECoMInG BRAvE AnD WISE
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Ruth’s story had a happy ending: she married Boaz and had a baby 
boy. Years later, that baby boy became the grandfather of King David. 
And Ruth—the despised foreigner—is listed in the genealogy of Christ in 
Matthew 1. Ruth was a true woman of courage.

How can Ruth’s story encourage you as you consider an area of your life where you’re 
afraid to act? 

What are you afraid to lose? What might you gain by trusting God and moving 
forward? 

BEC OMING MOMSTRONG BIBLE STUDY16
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let’s review

Every season of motherhood offers new challenges and new chances for 
us to grow in wisdom and courage. 

It’s tempting to feel like we’re in control when our kids are little. After 
all, we set the schedule, right? As our children grow, we still need to trust 
God, but the tone of our prayers changes. Things feel a little less in our 
control (because they are!), and we need even more wisdom. We need to 
trust that God will give us the right combination of grace and discipline 
to get to the heart of issues rather than just concentrating on external 
 behavior.

In the teen years and beyond, the season changes yet again. There are 
new challenges, new fears, and new opportunities to release our children 
so they can pursue God’s amazing plans for them. I’ve poured out my heart 
to God many times as my children have stood at the precipice of adulthood 
because I realize even more acutely that the trajectory-setting decisions 
they’re making now are theirs alone. When mothers begin the season of 
launching their arrows into the world (see Psalm 127:4-5), an entire new 
kind of courage is required: the quiet kind. The kind that leans deeply into 
God for wisdom. We need God’s wisdom to know when to speak and when 
to be still. 

No matter what season of motherhood you’re in, you’ve been given a 
choice. You get to choose to be surrendered to God. You get to choose to 
spend time in His Word. You get to choose to pray for your children. 

As you come to the end of this week’s study, ask God to open your eyes 
to anything you might be missing. Take time to be still before the Lord. 
He’s waiting to give you exactly what you need for each season you’re in 
and every struggle you face. 

Let’s Take Action
Did you know that God calls you friend? He does! And just like any 
good friend, God wants to spend time with you. Here’s an opportunity 
to get to know Him a little more intimately. This week, reflect on what 
you’ve learned and talk about it with God. He wants to hear from you, 
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W E E K  2and He wants to help you as you grow in wisdom and courage. Choose 
one or more of these journal prompts and write your thoughts below.

Dear God, please help me to turn to You when I need wisdom. Show me how to read 
and apply Your Word. Right now I need to know what to do about . . . 

Dear God, teach me how to trust You and respond with courage in this situation that 
has me afraid . . . 

God, you know I want to become wiser and more courageous. There 
are so many sources of advice around me, but please help me to turn to 
You first when I need wisdom. Teach me to trust in You and Your Word 
above all else. Give me the courage to act when I need to, and help me 
to trust that no matter what happens, You are with me, fulfilling Your 
good plan for me. Amen.
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